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In its study the Clerical Committee has considered tuo
groups of
employees.
Ones (herafter designated as the "intermediate" group) is
composed of persons having specialised skills, such as Radio
Operator,
of ,pprenticea such as Personnel Aasistant, as opposed
to the professional or journeyman Personnol Officer, and of supervisors of clerical
operations. The other, (hereafter referred to as "olerical")
is cposed of persons haring skills. with office machines
and
procedures.
This latter group includes Stenographers, Typits.t
Clerks of all kinds
machine operators (ogu, Tabulating Equipment Opeator), Telephone
Op-'
erator, Receptionists,
et-t.

It has been found that this breakdowi, in the main,
insofar as grade-rangea are concerned. The intermediate holds good
group ranges
in grade from ^S-5 through GS- 9 , with a few supervioors
of highly
specialized skills going es high as G5-4., The clerical group
in general ranges from W.3 through GS-6, with a few secretarial
positions
in "front" gar headquarters offices going as high as GS-9.
For
poses of this report, uage board employees, C-C as consultants, the puragents~ and military porsonnel on active duty assigned to the staff
Agency
have been omitted.
Within these two eategorisE the Cofmmittee has tried to
consider
the distribution of men and women in each group and
the
comparative
grade ranges of men and -men in these groups.
SU._ RY

(Conalusions)

Among the l
employees in the ov-ert Offices of the Agency, th
distribution of men tou women is ao followa s

Clerical
Intermediate
Professional

GS 3-6 (-9)
GS 6-9 (-14.)

16

GS-4 through
supergrades

69%

31%

79%

21

The intermediate group must be regarded

as an eminence to
whch clerical employees can aspire, and as a both
training ground for professiona- ranks.
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In the first case, Clerks, Typists nd Stnographrs, which
comprise the great bulk of the clerical group can theoretically be
advanced to Administrative Assistant ar to clerial supervisory
positions without acquiring additional skills be7ond a knowl.edge of
office procedures and an ability to handle people. In these positions the distrib'ution of men to women is as follows:
Clerical
Admin Asst and
Clerical Supv

11%

89%

27%

73%

Grade ranges for mn and women in these cztegories are the sme
Similarly, mchine operators hope to c advaoed to Supervisors
and Planners. In theso positions tho distribution of men to women is
as follows:

42%

Operators
Supvu & Plamners
In this

58%
24%

76%

a1

atter category the grade range ie d 1-y men is

544, by

womesn GS 5-10OIn the intermediate group, in additi n to these categories to
which clerical employees aspire, there re even relatively large categories of "assistants" which run parallea. to and might bo considered
Ths are:
eategories1e
training for professicaa
Assistants
M Grade F
Analysis

73

Edit and Pub
Statistics
Admin Support

5"
7-8
512

Tech

5-84

Graphics

6-7

Total

5-13

Library
x6

5

Professionals

Grad

M

542

:9

81

54l6

55

5-6
5-7
5-9

30i 70
0 50
Aj
SK42

614
.-

4--4

'F%

25 1 75

1

I

59%

M

rd

F

Grade

-

5-14

77

5-12

24 76

945
9
546

644
7-12
4-13

63 37
40 60
87 13

545

713

95

5

645

542

71

21

7

23

?-14

f,

f

F%
23
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The percentage ohange in the men/womer ratio from the Assiotant
to the Professional level is of particular interest in the
following
Categories:
-ols
per

Analysie
Edit & Pub
Adm4j Support

Professionale

t

pereent

ion

women

195

t3l%

38%

70
42

-30
.

'men-en
77%

23%
37%

63%
87%

13%

In Editing and Publishing Assistant and in Administrative Support
Assistant the beginning grade for men and omen is the same. In all other
categoria s where uomen are employed, the begining grade for men is
oine
to two grades higher.
In the Library Assistant category, the highest grade is held by a
:xw-'A, and in Editing and Publishing Assistant, the top grades are the

sae. In all other oategories in which women are employed, the highest
grade held by a man is one to three grades higher than that held by a
Among the
employees in the covuert Offices of the Agency, the
distribution of men to vomen is as folloiws:
Clerioai
GS 3-6
Intermediate GS 6-'9
Professional C6-5 - supergrades

12%
40X

82%

88%
60%
18%

A comparisonfClr,
Typists samd Ste ographers to Admizidstrative
Asaietants and Clerial. Su:pervisors shows the following
Clerical

Admin Asa 8 .
Clerical

upv.

Grade ranges for men ad -oen in theso categorieo

27%

73%

are the same.

A comparison of hoedquariers (ashirngton personnel) with
field figures
reveals that the major part of thie vhift in ratio takes place
in the field
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Fsrarfers

i

Clerical
Admin Asst
and Clerical .Supv,

5%
-ox

95%
82%

8%

92%

Clerical

Ads. aest
and

35%

erical Supv

A comparison of cat

65%

ies Inthe itermediate group with relate

categories~ in the profeiaal gr-oup in the . overt offices reveals the
ollowing
assi5stant

M~

rd

ldF

Professional

.

F

M Grado

F Grad .

5F

Admin Hq6%
Admin Field
Budget Hq

38

-

~

Pesnev

t

7

.,6

Personnel Field

Security Hq
Security Field
P&S 4q
P&S Fild
Intel&0Op
q
Intel & apt Field

5

67

-

0

89--

7

4-9

3

7
-9

60tl 4_

'habE

pti

.

75% 25

57
59

af

-

~

The percontage

Professitmal level is

i

2

0 20

:
h ren/rtNen ratio from the Assi.stant to tho
h l " iii. .r interest in the following categories:

Assistants

-

Professional,

pACee

percent

Budget - field
P & s - field
Intell. & OPs Bq

9
g 69%
nr

31%
\
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A compari.sor

of n. rce tso

istrntive Assistant position3

istrative Off'icer.
ocoinn

in th

"_..

in

oay C,

r'e.

teiitr. tIve cor-r

tinsrtv

Bugt

_upnly Officer

ii L:t eve.

ct

;

ionas ar:i

ved

:-ory is

relEtedI t-o I -c of -Addinat on the aioi

fonnrl

igures "or com rison v ith L:ud et, Ie
ard Prorerty andc u lAsi:ntimreas
follows:;

!euiy

o elc,

ProfessiAonal

Assis-ta nt

percnt
.F

Ad-.in

jurport

A:dmin Suort

SiQ

66 2/3:

Field

It. nay be noted

75C

i:

p

inter.ites,1
Bu.et
field, the grade rmrn
for men
tvo rgradse hig7her than thcs: r

Percent
F

33 1/

73

27%

25'.

th t

n ropert y and:'

'ecurity

in tc

12
o

the

bve c

of

ters and57t ic"rnel.

.a.tt

bot
womens

i

sitrt,
are one to

In rrosenting these fi -urs
th
oiittee recognizet
that they
rw rwreent a nurely att
ectr
of te
cy and that the f'actor
of mo-ement, either by n-'ointnent or r omotion into a givon cateorr
or level of responsibi2 ity, caoI
be otra'.y.
Further studijes in
com pa.rison of quification
vs
. r 'e
r
n anit:en.
and of timte ir
grade berore pronot:ion Ifor bothaill enecess.ry Before a vclete
anaitlysis can te atto:tee. The +Coitte± i
s unabl
to peors.; tie'o 1t'. ie
ince /'ency recoris are not at '7:':e
<l-ai:eie
in a form ro vgjiich
the n'aterial can be easil' F 1 racted iL th tim:e e. llctted or t
'rject.
The figires are presorte& V cre"-fore, -ith te fgenerali :ation ta t fC
rensons not yet established, the p)ronortion of ren to women reverses sharply
as the level of resnonsr'ii1ity increa e8, and that in certain
categories,
the ,rrue range as it exiets n present is rcre f vor:.ble to .en tiran to
:om.enq
-
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Any agency or organisation is dependent on its clerieal force
fer efficient operation. Since the cleril
force in the
is
composed primarily of wamen, the Pa91 on kmenn felt that Agency
a study
should be made of clerical problems, apart from the question
of dis
crimination.
Certain problems exist for all alerimcl personnel whether
man or
women. The major ones are a high rate of turnover and
the
related
problea of insufficient integration of olericals into the
work of the Agency.
The Committee was able to gather only fragmenta-y statistics in
the course
of its study of these problemn
However, on the basis of a study of exit
interviews fow personnel in grades as 3-9 from 1 January
1953 to 1 Septmbar 1953, of a relatively wide range of individual Comnmittee
contat.
throughout the Agency and its collective expertienco in
the
Agency,
a gen.
eral picture of these problems has been developed'.
Although figures of those leaving over an 8.-month period
cannot ba
acerately compared with the on-duty strength of an organisation
at any
one time, an approximate percontage may'be obtained of the
turnover. A
study of the exit- interviews revealed the followings
Overal

Neu

Women

Total number of cases
Total Agency strength in
the grade ranges under
study as of 30 June 1953:
The appxi to turnover rate was 12%. Of those leaving,
310 were men,
and 69% wome1, although the propc rtion of men to women
on
Agency in this gede range waa 45% to 55% Surprisingly duty in the
enougb however,
of the three major categories among the reasone. p
for
leaving, by far
the largest was 'other. Jib", Chich accovnted fo
resigati
The
next, as
easto be expected in this gro-p, was
arriagae vith
,
but
the third, apparently relmted to the firot, was "dissatisfied"
wi1th
L]
It is recognized that no statistica on reasons for resignation
can
be
relied on for absolute validity. The individuals concerned
frequently
fail to give the true reason and often there are many
factors
contributizig to the decision to go. At most thesef figurea suggest
a
relatively
large grow of wdisratiefied" alerical andr intemediate employeesq
some
of whom have resigned.
Through the Comittee 's in dividual econtaots, spot
intervievs and
experience in the Agency, howover, alightly more revealing
though still
generalised

problems were developed.
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1.

)tsoonceptions, vild rumors and a feeling of

being a
nameless cipher develop in the Interim Assignment
hanch, despite
the best efforts of those in charge, and are frequst4 perpetuated
due to

2.

lak of orientation for tha individ=1 clerk

perinannt assigmaeut.

.

his or her

Office practices in this vary vih the sopbpa..

tication of the individual supervisor but the frequency
with which
this MVIAInt is heard suggests that it is a relativalr
vide-spread
difficultw.
3a Inconsteoies in hiring and promotional practices whieb
the individal clerk discovers both in the IAB and upon
ynmnent
aaeignunnt create discontent.
4. Non-utulisation of on-the.-job skills acquired prevtously
looms large as a cause of dissatisfaction
Stenographerv lese their
peed, potentially able clerkcs are not given the oppostunity to as.
sae the responsibility o which they are capable, and little if any
systematic effort is made to move tbe able ones from
the oler sl
group to the intermediate group or from the intermediate group
to
the professional group. The natural desire of the
office to rewtu
a good clerical employee, particularly in view of the dftfioulti
&
involved in getting a replacement, is understuidable to
the bystander but not particularly comforting to t a clerk.

5. Inherent in all these problems and fiequeiftly
the feeling on the part of msny clerical empJoyees that voiced is
they are
not handled as individuals. It is expressed in different
You have to throw a fit or resign to get arq/ attention', lays:
"you're
treated like e cipher"a "there 's such a gulP beteen the
clericals
and professionals".
Th Comittee recognises that the Agency invastment
in individual
clerical employees is a minor one compared to that in a
professional,
and that the"e is traditionally a large tm over im6ng
clericl evoloree
for reasons beyond the control of the Ageny,
suow
as
marriage or pregnaaey. It also recognise; that efforts hae. been
and are being
made to overcome many of these nroblema. Jowever, made
anl orgenisation as
demanding seourity-arise of its employees ei CIA, and
depending on college
graduates for as much as 25% of its clerical labor
supply
should offer
unusual rewards, not neeesearily in mona but
in esprit do corps for al
its employees. The following suggestionw are, therefores, made
as a pos.sible basis for study, rather than firm socmundations.
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1. The confusions generated during the holding operation
in the Interim Assignent Branoh might be alleviated by the appdintment of a mature individual eaperiened in handling ndividual personnel problems _n' tiAMoEWl. indMotrinated n all
t~ble
the r-ene.
In itaself the problem of runo re
about
would require an Agency veteran to reccoile
the Agenny's security dewwds with the limited oomprehaesion of
a brand-new high school gradiate. Further effort on the part of
Agency compnnts to find suitable and valid work for clerks,
typists and stenographers during their tour thore might be rearding to both participants.
2. An incoming employee automatically receives indoctrimtion in the Ageucy, its functione and component parts.a Education
of supervisors toiard providing a silnuar indoctrination in the
work of the unit, the contribution of the clerk to that work, and
the facilities available to tbe clerk, both within tho office unit
and in the Agency, and toward following up this introductlon with
further explanations when the clerk's initial confusions have been
dissipated might pay dividends.
3. In each organizational unit (this would vary with sise,
eog., a relatively small Office would need only one, some of the
larger Divisions might need one for each Branh) one individual
should be specifically designated (and given pdiblicity) to handle
clerical probles which for one reason or another cannot be taken
up with the supetvisor or have been disallowed by him. A clerk
who cannot get on with his supervisor, a stenographer who feels
she is losing her speed, or a typist hired at 8-3 in a ubit with
slow promotional policies %aho ses typists with equivalent or apparently lower qualifications promoted to G65 needs if nothing
else an authoritativo voice which promises individual attentica
in the indefinite future,
4. Care
opportunities both in 6ho clerical field and in
the intermediate group already exist in potential for the able
clerical employee. Clerks run as high as GS-7, Stenographers and
Admiistrative Assistants ao high as GS-9. The progression from
Personnel Clerk to Personnel Assistant on paper has its equivalent
in other types of specialized skills, insofar as the establishment
of positions is concerned.
toueyer, while the progresion from
Intelligence Officer WS-7 toe Br anch Chief to Division "iaf in uellrecognized, it is not felt that similar recognition is given to
these potential career progressions for clerical employees, The
able stenographer who has beu a GS-7 for several years is not
generally considered for the GS-9 vacancy in another organisational
unit.

-efsett!
F-
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Cne possible Solution might be Clerical Caresr Service Boards
which would assist the clerk in building a; career in his field in MuOh

the same lay that the present Career Service Boards assist An Inteui.
genoae Officer to build his career. Whether through the "Clerical Chaplaine

who hdles clerical problew for a ill unit or through a Clerical Career Service Board, greater utilisation might be made of the traning ft.oilitiee offered 1 the Agency for a clerk's career ad
m
t (as opposed
to the olerioal
refresher training given a stenographer who already holds
the position but needs additional shorthand speed on that job).
Following are suggestions for additional stdies which this Cam.
mittee ase unable to perform but which might be rewarding Li Agency

consideration both of possible discrimination against women and of
Clerical
problem in general:

I

.

a.

a study of tuims-in-grade for men and women ty categories
ar types of positions.

b,

a study of qualifioations

o.

additional studies in turn-over rates by categories, types
of work or grade ranges, rather than the Agency--wide
figure nov in use,

se, grades in various categories.
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Talk with Personnel Prc'wrement Officer

9 October 1953

1. lack of consi::tency in promotion policy
aspecially in lower grades, three months between 4, from office to office,
and 5 in som places
as compared with 6 to 12 months in othersp
24 Improper. superision of new clericals he believes
to be a big
reason for dissatisfac"ian particularly among college
educated
clericals
Supervisors do not explain individualb role in
whole piottnre or in total
responsibility of seoCion or unit. Supervisors
are not alert to give
real responsibility (try to "make" work) otunensurate
with individuals
ability to asume ae.
Pointed out that all job satisfotion is not
realized in trmus

of money.

3. Personnel doa attempt to recruit the best of
the best, therefore
does take women colleg- graduates who are willing
to do clerical work,
4. 4e also brougot up the som1ewhat disillusioned
which a ra3 employao foes first job after long wait, attitude with
security processing and TAB etc.

40I
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Intervieu vith Clerical "lacemeont ofi'cer

15

u;uitst 1953

The Agency still depends on college gracuates to fill

at least

a part of its clerical vac-ncies, deserite the economy drive in Pashington. The euprly iu eensonral, heaviest in the srring after gradua-

tion, and is roughly from 2-50%of clerical appointee s.

Dcarlte

anything recruiters can say, all cleri1.cals an-licants wbo are ambi-.
tious (whether college trained or not) come into the A-lney vith a
view to an overseas assignmenrt or to getting into soae prof'esional
field. and almost inevitably leees to d
p
tvert,
Besides the nroble:s of

vernees -aig:orte
and careers in
cle-ricals stich loc *, large
is tiat of unsysterr.tic ardou nceront i:it?!in the clerical fCil.
This
bivolves both greetige (I.-., front cr'ice or "F1il1) ja
ani nromotion gradewises. Ofices 4ill not relseae good wor ers for this
tyoe of advancemort in another oEfice for fea4r of not getting replacemerita, and high level of fici-als being roctc?, logicc11y tqnt to tak'e
ith th.er girls whorm they 1>ave trained,

professional1 fields, ao p~ro'cler, irvolvi~n

-121-
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Interview on Interin Assignrert Biranch
New clerioal personel uron entc::erinr te
A enty frequently spend
firo one to three months in the Isiterim Assignrment Tranch while avaiting
final clearance.
Many of the probles wrhi ch plague them at this time
are those interent in a holding operation. Others are those associated
with security requirements and ith a large and coxmpartmentalized
organisation. Regardless of the justice of these complaints, however,
spot
check.s. Mhow that their existence frequently sets un undesirable
attitudes
which carry over into their rerv.nent assignente.
The miost ftrequertly
heard of these complair ts 're:
a)
Irre!ntlsrities in Mring'practices,
OS-3'a see GF-4ts
and 08,,-5's entering on Outy vith ex-erience or qualificatiors
which are ararntly
ex actly com^.ra'le to their ovcu
b) Tre,.tx.ert of clerical personrel ay cinhers.
to throw a fit or. resign to get any attenticn~"
c) Horror stri -'
before final clearance.

about

"You .have

and about lor

delays

d) Lack of Agency-crom!:ored recreationa1 activities, assistanxce inr houtsing;, liTnd tcd s.edieal secrvice and as ietence '.n
-erronal

proble=s.

"er::fne?:t as innrcents eli7inate th
.ri ty p:ro eTe,
certarjin ot:er crvr-:laints in adiition to the ones already
a)

Vor-utilisat-ion -)r

e

shforthalnd, and monotonous work,

but introduice
ta.blirhed,

1 a'
ski1. such as ty,'i.n

and

b). Refusal b7Y t-.eo suT':rvi sor to release when a transfer is
request+.ed' :.mett:.r for u-cmot'ifrnal ;vur..=es, b:eca.use of p.esonality
cla shes, or gerorni dis a tisaction a th vorking conditions,
c)

The gulf beti-,on clerical and ;rofessional personnel,

l-12

